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It is always recommended that the initial estimates of the seasonal fac-
tors of the additive seasonal model sum to zero, i.e. are normalized. Once
forecasting begins, however, the seasonal factors lose this property. It is
often recommended that the factors are renormalized either seasonally or con-
tinuously, i.e. with every observation. We show that this latter procedure is
never necessary since a simple change in the smoothing constants can achieve
the same ends. A simpler and more efficient method of obtaining seasonally
renormalized forecasts is also given.
The additive seasonal model is given by
X = m + bt + s,+ a (1)
where t = rn+k
,
and n is the length of the season. The values
{s
k
: k = l,2,...,n} are additive seasonal factors and {a
t
> is a. sequence
of independent random variates of zero mean and variance a . In this model
it is always assumed that tne seasonal factors are normalized, i.e. sum to
n
zero, T s, = . This ensures a measure of independence between the level
k=l
K
of the process (m) and the seasonal pattern. It helps to prevent changes in
the seasonal factors being confused with changes in level and vice versa.
We are concerned here with the application of Winters' additive seasonal
forecasting system to the model (1). This system is relatively simple to
implement, intuitively appealing, and commonly used in practice. It is
described in detail in most forecasting texts, e.g. Montgomery and Johnson
[1976], Bowerman and O'Connell [1979] and Thomopoulos [1980]. When the system
is implemented it is always recommended that the initial estimates of the sea-
sonal factors sum to zero. Advice about what to do thereafter is less clear.
As we shall see, the nature of the revision of the seasonal factors is such
that they will no longer sum to zero after the first observation and revision.
We can, however, renormalize the seasonal factors at any time. This is accom-
plished by obtaining the average of the set of estimated factors at time t
and subtracting it from each estimated current factor. How and even whether
such a procedure should be used is by no means clear. Some authors appear to
recommend against its use, e.g. Bowerman and O'Connell [1979]; some regard it
as an optional modification, e.g. Montgomery and Johnson [1976]; some recom-
mend seasonal renormalization, i.e. once only per season, e.g. Chatfield [1978];
and some recommend continuous renormalization, i.e. after every revision of
seasonal factors, e.g. Thomopoulos [1980].
The purpose of this paper is to derive a simpler and more efficient way
of achieving seasonal and continuous renormalization. Indeed, we are able to
show that continuous renormalization as such is an entirely unnecessary
practice.
1. WINTERS' ADDITIVE SEASONAL SYSTEM
The form of the system corresponding to model (1) is given by
m
t




























+ St+k . n (3)
where T = rn+k (1 <_ k <_ n , r >_ 0) .




































Equation (4c) gives the revision of the current seasonal factor at time t








,, remain the same as
at time (t-1)
.
In what follows we shall be considering the effective revision of all n
seasonal factors at every time t . To facilitate this we shall rewrite (4c) in
an alternative form. We define the entire set of seasonal factors at time t
k k
as {S. : k = 1,2,... ,n} . In accordance with the previous ideas, S. is the
seasonal factor corresponding to rn+k periods ahead at time t . Thus,
St+k becomes S t . Further, (4c) is replaced by





t-1 Ye t *
2. RENORMALIZATION OF THE SEASONAL FACTORS
Suppose we are using (4a,b,d) to generate forecasts and wish to renormalize
the seasonal factors at time t . After the revision of (4d) the seasonal
factors are each reduced by the average of the set. This can be achieved in a























where S. , = ) S. ,/n .t-1 £ x t-1
We consider now two particular forms of application,
(i) Continuous renormalization.
In this case the seasonal factors are renormalized at every time t , and
so St
=
, for all t . Thus, the season factors obtained from (6) are the
same as those given by (4d) except that each is reduced by ye./n . Note,
k





expression of the form (m. + S.) . Thus, the same effect as renormalization
can be achieved by revising S. with (4d) and reducing m. by ye./n .







+ ( a_T/ n ) e t • ( 7 ^
Using (7) and (4b, d) yields exactly the same forecasts as using (4a,b,d) and
renormalizing the seasonals.
Notice that we can achieve the effect of continuous renormalization using
(4a,b,c) if we simply change a to (a-y/n). However, if we wish to use the
original form (2a,b,c) to forecast, the changes in the smoothing constants are a







- OgU-agJ/n , ^ = OQ^/gg , e 2 = a2/(l+a2/n) (8)
It is important to emphasize the interpretation of the result above. If
we use equations (2a,b,c) with smoothing constants 3
n
,3, ,3~ , or else equations
(4a,b,c) with constants (a-y/n), s, y , then we generate exactly the same fore-
casts, for all lead times, as would occur if we used a
n
,a,,a2» in (2a,b,c) or
a,3,y in (4a,b,c) and renormalized the seasonal factors with every observation.
k
We do not obtain the same values of m and S
t ,
k = 1,2,. .. ,n . We do obtain
k
the same values of (m. + S
t ) ,
k = l,2,...,n . With this alternative procedure
the seasonal factors we obtain do not sum to zero. If we wish to obtain a set
which do so at any time we simply reduce them by their average value. However,
if we wish only forecasts the alternative procedure is clearly a simpler and
computationally more efficient way to obtain them.
An obvious consequence of the result obtained here is that if we wish to
forecast using (2a,b,c) or the more general (4a,b,c) then continuous
renormal ization is a redundant procedure. We can obtain the same forecasts by
suitably altering the smoothing constants as discussed above.
(ii) Seasonal renormal ization.
n
k
In this case, we suppose £ S = and we forecast and revise the model
k=l
z
parameters using (2a,b,c) or (4a,b,c) until time (t+n) when the seasonal factors
are renormal i zed once again. The procedure is repeated every season, i.e. every
th
n revision.








k = l»2,...,n .
If we renormalize at (t+n) as before by reducing each factor by the average, we
k
n
find S, is reduced by ye.
,
where e. = £ et+k //n ' the avera y e °f tne
k=l
season's one-step ahead errors. Again, the same forecasts may be achieved more
easily by revising S.
+
in the usual way, i.e. (4d), and reducing m. by
ye
f
. This procedure cannot be easily incorporated into the structure of the
revision equations since e. involves the last n errors and not simply the
latest. Nevertheless, the procedure is a simpler and more efficient way of
obtaining the same forecasts as seasonal renormal ization would yield. Thus,
we use (2a,b,c) or (4a,b,c) during the season, i.e. for all n revisions,
t" hi
and, after the n revision, we reduce m. by ye. . We can calculate e.
recursively and only one extra value need be stored.
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